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of Figs. One bebottle will answer for all

‘amily and costs only 50 cents; the large

“size $1. Try itand be pleased. hi
) the Calitornin Fig Syrup Co.

10,008]Bid

ae 1smeore catarrh In this secti
Joana!«other diseases putso

    

case cure.
2% SEEleyao

esByCan

~The normal tem geof man. is 983*

edo, 0.

nette.”
4i 4 planZo  

1Tondon, initerTis worth 23
times as much ss Paris.

repr i.

"At all times, in all place, on all © ae
“ander all name for all hescoasions
use Bradycrotine only. Fifty cents.

+ BEECHA 'sPrirswill tire windand pain:
“intheBawsinfandou fullness,Laan
drowsiness, chills and i038 of appetite.

DR. SWANSPASTILESCiresmale weaknesses
“hisT-Tablets cure chronic constipation. Sam-
ples free. Dr. Swan, Beaver Dam, Wis.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr.aac Th
ye-water. Druggists t25¢ per bottle.

RS A > — dt

2 Mrs. W. BR. Francis
Is the wife of one'of the best known phar-

acists in New Haven, doing business at

 Dixwell Avenue, and ex-President of the
jannecticut Phar tical A iation,

says: “My wife was for several yearsin
ad health, due to a complication ofdisorders.

Friends persuaded her to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla;
she is certainly a good deal better since every way.”

For Ladies,
: Hoba's Sarsaparilia is especially Sdapiod, ‘and wilt
cure difficulties peculiarto the sex. Read this: “For

over 2 years I suffered with a

ComplicationofDiseases
$lIwasa confirmed invalid,blood poor, appetite

: -gone, bowels out of order,and miserable in mind
2 body. 1-read of such wonderful cures pers

formed by Hood’s Sarsaparilla that I thought I

= a bottle, as, Af it didn’t makemeBester;

; make me worse. | 58

itDid Make Me Better
‘®ndon mythird bottle I found myself almost a.

{ mew woman, Iwill gladly convince any lady, as

1have proved myself, that purifying and enriching

a She blood, which

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
does to perfection, is the best Constitutionn)
Treatment, and in many cases does away with

all Local Treatment in the many diseases with

svhich womefl are afflicted.” Mrs. MarTHA Reep,

1885 Ramsey Street, Baltimore, Md. :
 

Habitual Constipation is cured by Hood's Pills.
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FOR HOUSEHOLD USE
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Dropped on Sugar, Children Love
to take John ns Anodyne Liniment for Croup, Coldm
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i etreSoldarUpdasha:
Hieahn 1. 8. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston,Masa
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tals of this city,

twenty-five persons who were admitted to
the institutions during the riots of last week

remain under treatment. & Their injuries
consist of broken legs, broken arms, 4 saber

| cuts, etc. One lad isdyingfrom a fracture

of the skull. Burgomaster Forkenbeck is

organizing measures for the relief of the un-
employed. He proposesthat public works
be started on a large scale, including the
building ofbridgesand docks, which will
give employment to many thousands of

workmen.

UNBELIEF nevertries. to pull any-
body out of theditch,

Slit MARKETS,

ng"toreports ’
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THE WHOLESALE PRICES ARE GIVEN BELOW.

RAIN, FLOUR AND FEED.
wirpitRo 2 Red Pes1 101

CORN—Ne¢Sida 5 i 48
High} a 2d: SEE

ear 48
Mixed 4
diktder 44

OA Ni 37
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Limburger. ......... saves
 

{ FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.

APPLES—Fancy, # bbl... 2
Fair to choice, § bbl..

BEANS-+Seleet, ® bbl..
Pa& O Beans, ® bbl.....
Lima Beans,.....:.ueuees
ON .
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GREEN TRUCK:
Havana potatoes, gobls.
Havana onions, Herate. |
Tomatoes, ¥ Boxese,
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POULTRY ETC.

DEESSED GCHICKENS-="

Dressed ducks y,
Dressed turkeys ¢@1

LIVE CHICKENS.
Live chickens § Pr: ars
ive Ducks § pr.. SA

+ Live Geese 3 prii..
Live Turkeys @#1b

EGGS—Pa & Ohiofresh....
FEATHERS— 5
Extra live Geese § 1.....
No 1 Extra live geesePb

ixe:

 

 

MISCELLANIOUE:

TALLOWCountry, 8b ..
1

SEEDSWest Med’m clo’er
Mammoth Ol
Timothy prime...

. Timothy choice. “
: Blue grass. .
Orchard grass.
Millet
Buckwheat. .
AGS—Couniry mixed

HONEY-—+~White clover....
Buckwheat... iio vi.

BEESWAX—Choice ye low
MAPLE SYRUP& gal
Maple Sugar @1b
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CINCINNATI.

 

FLOUR-
WHEAT—New No. 2Hed
CORN—No. 2, Mixed........
QATS—No. 2, White oh
BUTTER—Cre:méry Extra.
EGGS—Pa., Firsts

NEW YORK,
FTOUR—Pafents ir

 

CORN—Ungraded Mixed.
OQATS—Mixed Western..
BUTTER—Creamery..
RGGS—Staté and Penn.
 

“Tam ready to testify under oath
‘that'ifit had not been for August
Flower I should ‘have :died before
this. Eight years ago I was taken
“sick; and suffered as noone but

Whe €iSNo
equal to'it.”’ LORENZO EA
ER, Appleton, Maine.
 

“} Skunkhaltstrg
+| Bkunk, si
Skuuk, § LIVE-STOCK REPORT:

EAST LIBERTY, PITISBURG STOCK YARDS.
 

CATTLE;

Lrime Steers. «xeHEE exrved
Fair to Good. .

Bulls and dry cows...
Veal Calves
Heavyroughcalves....
Fresh cows, per head
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BHEEP.

Prime 95 to 100-1b sheep
Common 70 to75:0 sheep.
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.|'sequence, is, of course,

| Sage's’ Remedy do 

{CAT AND COPPERHEAD FIGHT.

The Former's Scisnce and Dexterity So
Great that the Snake Wasn't Init

Joseph Brown, who drivesthe stage
between Galeton, Pa., and Germania,
while on his trip in, noticed a cat
stealing along through the grass at
the roadside, three miles from here.
Brown stopped his horses and watched
vhe cat to see what she was after. He
glanced ahead of the cat and saw a
@arge pilot snake, or copperhead; 1ly-
ing in the grass a few feet away. It
was toward this poisonous snake that
the cat was stealing. Brown at first
thought he would get out and kill the
snake, but concluded to see what the
cat would do with the deadly reptile,
or what the snake would do with the
sat. The latter stole slowly upon the
snake, but it became plain to Brown
that the snake was not to be taken
by surprise, for it had its glittering
sye fixed on the cat, and was making
itself ready for a ‘fight. When the
cat ‘had approached to within a foot
of the snake she raised one paw and
held it straight out toward the pilot.
In a flash the snake struck at the
vaw, but the cat was still quicker
than the pilot and whisked her paw
away. The snake missed it, and as
quick ‘as lightning the cat brought
aer other fore paw into play, and with
it she dealt the snake a blow that
gnocked: ita foot or more to one side.
the cat’s sharp: nails tearing deep
scratches in the snake’s neck, from
‘which blood began to flow instantly.
The pilot wasevidently greatly sur.
prised at the result of the round, but,
maddened by the cat’s attack, turned
again for fight.
Again the cat presented her left

pawas a feint, and again the pilot
was fooled by it for his vicious strike
was avolded again by the cat's quick
maneuver, and again the snake re-
ceived the cat’s terrible right hander
alongside his head: These skillful
tacties. of the wily cat were repeated
four time¥with the sarhe result, and
then the pilot, weakened andthor-
oughly spiritless, turned and would
have dragged itself off the fleld. But
the cat sprang upon the retreating
reptile and with two or three thrusts
and vicious strokes with her claws
tore the venomous snake to pieces.
She carriedthe carcass to the garden
of a house near by, where she dug a
hole and buried it.
The cat belongs to. a young woman

who teaches the West: Branch District
School, and a few days before the cat
had given birth to a litter of four
kittens. Two of these disappeared.
and one of them was found to “have
been followed by a six-foot black-
snake, which was killed /near the
place . where the cat had the fight
with and killed the copperhead. The
other missing kitten has not been
found, and it is believed to have met
the same fate as. its companion.
Whether or not the mother cat has
become aware thather Kittens were:
stolen by snakes, and has begun a
warfare against those reptiles in con-

not known,
‘but it looks that way,” says Stage
Driver Brewn,

A Monkeys broia.

To protect itself: from the rain the
orang-outang crooks his arms over its
head. The hair on the orang’s upper
arm points downward, while onthe
lower arm it points upward, the ap-
parent purpose being to shedthe raip
like a thatch.

The City of Melbourne.

Melbourne, Australia, which was
founded less than fifty years ago, has
now a population of 500,000 and is
the fifth city in size in ‘the British
Empire. .

A Grand Tomb.

The grandest tomb in the world is,
without doubt, the Taj Mahal, or
Crown of Empires, at Agra. It is an
octagonal buildingof the purest white
marble, the interior being decorated
with inlaid work of precious stones.

“EVERY branch that beareth fruit,
He purgethit, that it may bring
Torthmore fruit. Be
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There's nothing left
of Catarrh, when you use Dr, Sage’s
CatarrhRemedy. With the poison-
ous, irritating snuffs and strong,
caustic solutions, a good deal s
left. They may, perhaps, stop it
for a time, but there’s danger of
driving it to the lungs.
on false’ principles.
But Dr. Sage’s Remedy cures it,

no matter‘how bad the case, or of
how: long standing. Not only Ca-
tarrh itself, but Catarrhal Headache,
Cold in the Head—everything
catarrhal in its nature. The worst
cases yield to its mild, soothing,
cleansing and healing properties.
So will yours. You may not be-
lieve it, but the proprietors of Dr.

nd ‘to prove it they make you
this offer:

If they can’t cure you, they’ll
pay you $500 in cash. It’s a busi-
Jess proposition from a Yesponsible

They work|

CATARRH ASA CAUSE.‘ :
OfNervous Debility—An American Malady

Debility of the nervous system from in-
temperate habitsofany kind, or exposure
to cold, are quite Likely to cause a condition
of the mucous membranes of the nose and

they are practically identical. Also chronic
diseases which depress the nervous system
will produce thesame result, notably female
weakness. They cause a flabby, pale condi-
tion of the mucous surfaces, with a sticky,

stringy mucous: secretion; which produce

much hawking: or coughing, generally

called catarrh, but the whole trouble is
caused by nervous depression, pure and sim-

ple. Beside the usual symptoms of catarrh,

the patient has brown specks before his

eyes, slight dizziness, roaring in the ears,

attack of nervous headache, palpitation of

the heart, flashes of heat, followed by light,

chilly sensations, faintness, depression,

despondency, foolish fears, and many other

similar ones. In such cases local treatment

can do nothing but harm, the only hope of

cure being the internal use of Pe-ru-na,

according to the directions on the bottle.

.- Every one beginning

catarrh in any of its many phases or com-

plications should send for a free copy ofThe

Family Physician No. 2. Address, The
Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing Co, Colum-

bus, Ohio.

ONE of the popular superstitions of
the negro of ante-bellum days was
that if a honeysuckle had forced ‘its
way throughthe chinks of the cabin,
and was growing inside, as it often

did, it was asure indication that they
had not led upright lives. “Wy,
bress your soul, mis,” said Uncle Ed.
mund;, once a servant in the famous
Oglethorpe family of Georgia, I war
foolin’ mas’r an’ lendin’ myself to the
devil wen datdar ting crep’ in; dem
blooms ain’t sweet to me! Bittab’r
dan dat apple old Eve gabe to Adam.
Go way, honeysuck!”

A leading actress remarked to a reporter,
“Ihe last time I played here I was worn out,
but Lydia Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
has since made a new woman of me.”

There isa woman in Oregon who has
worked 20 years 4t stone cutting.

“I HAVE BEEN AFFLICTED with an affection
of the Throat irom chiidhood, caused by
diphtheria, and have used various remedies,
but have never found an yi hing equal to
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES."—Rev.
F. Hampton, Piketon, Ki. Sold only in boxes.

Hot water cannot be raised to any con-
siderable height by suction.

FITS sto free Dr. K1IXE'S» Gruax
Nenvera=Nogis after fret

 Dotile aesbr.Kline, 831Tecatetod ol

throat so pearly resembling catarrh that

treatment for:

"The Best BloodRemedy
1S SWIFT’S SPECIFIC, becauseit-never fails to force out the poison; it builds up the
system with new rich blood, and it is harmless, because entirely vegetable.

Mrs. E. J. RoweLL, No. 11 Quincy Street, Medford, Mass., says that her mother has
been cured of Scrofula by the use of four bottles of 8. 8. 8., after having had much:
other treatment and being reduced to quite a low condition of health, as it was thought she’
could notlive.

“Having suffered much from contagious Blood Poison, after using half a dozen bottles..
of Swift's Specific I was restored to perfect health, and all eruptive sores ‘disappeared.—
J. CroseY BYRON, 208 Third Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.”

BE.Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases; mailed free,
SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.
 

DR. KILMER'S

Kidney, Liverand Bladder Cure.

Rheumatism,
bago,, paininjoinJointsorbacksinfingm

Tomb jaen tion, inflama On,

Inesreqpontcalls, ntorHE of bladder.

Disordered Liver,
o%s gout, billious-headache.
oyFares kidney difficulties,

trouble, bright’s disease.

Tmpure Blood,
Scrofula, malaria, gen’l weakness ordebility.

le, if notbe:GuaranteeUseSontontsof One Boeltnoote n

At Druggists, 50c. Size, $1.00 Size,
“Invalids’ Guide to Health”free—Conspultation frea,

DR. K1LMER & CO., BINGH. N, N.¥.

PNU1O

Ely’s Cream Baim}
WILL CURE

CHILDREN £
OFCATARRH.

. Apply Balm into each nostril.
ELY BROS.,56 Warren St., N.Y.

SWANE0

 

ad%=oSftaceos
oe.Garba.and it costs no more. It con-
tains pound for pounditwiceHenutritive qual-

8 ities ofany other brand. Send for free book orf
managementof dogs in healthor disease

Retail price 10¢. per 1b.oa eg sent by mail for 5 cents.
ASSOCIATEDFaxANCIERS, 400 N. hird Br, Philadelphia,
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J. D. Wi.COX.

Oneof the Oldest Settlers in Penna.
J. D. Willcox was born sixty-seven

years ago ard has lived most of his time
in.Olmsville, Tioga Co., Pa.; where he
is a practical farmer and a successful
country merchant. He is deservedly
popular, known for many miles around,

has attached to himself a host of triends,
and has received from the Government
the Posmastership of his village. -He
says: I had been weighed down by poor
health for a long time and gradually
grew worse until some four years ago the
crisis came. At that time four of our
best physicians could give me no
encouragement, and some .of them
said I would not live a year. I
commenced to use Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, Kidney, Liver and Bladder
Cure. My doctors said your remedy
might help me for a time, but that T
would not be here a year hence, I took
Swamp-Root' for nearly twelve months
three times a day,and when the rheuma-
tism set in on my shodlders and arms I
used your U. & O. Anointment rubbing
in thoroughly over the affected parts, al-
so across my chest,liver and back,warm-
ing it in with a hot flat iron. The
-rheumatism was so bad for a while that I
could not get either hand to myeface.
My health now is very good; in fact, I
thinkT am as well as most menat my
age—sixty-seven years.  T give your
Swamp-Root entire credit for saving my
life and the good healthI now enjoy is
due to its use. I haveworked some on
the farm of late and do most of the
chores myself.

This is not written for publication,but
if it will give others confidence in your
great remedy, I have no objections to
yourusing it as best you can. With
best regard I remain, J. D. Willcox,

This is but one of the hundreds of Jet-
ters received daily by Dr. Kilmer & Cos,
and five thousand dollars will be given
to any one who will prove any portion
of the above testimony untrue. Swam
Root is beyond questionthe greatest au-

 

OUR FASHION CATALOGUE
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER OF '92
wiil be ready about March 15. Sendus your name and
address and we will mail you a copy free of charge,

WOODWARD & LOTHROP,
Washington, D. C.

In Elocutian, Veice &
aLsSeuty,

» font I enc!8Soh 1nisters,
ers. ractica canons ce

DonEeres t, Remedy of Sore Thro: EDey
Cure of Sati .. Pro creuaranteed. Send for

of information. Address Kings School of Ora.
tory, Elocution and Dramatic Culture DrDooLon Pa.

10°Sliver) paysyssorJourad iressin “The Agents

Far. » Yon

 

  through it. 286, Westminster,Md
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ASTHMAREAR
GURED T0 STAY CURED. BurraLO, N.Y.  

GOITRE ORHOA
“your neck Permanently
close a Stamp and Sen:
and priceomedicine BER

 

Hi TastesRL ainels, and Pain
and sdn

The Rist g Sun£0 Polish is Brilliant, Odor
less,Duras: and the consumerpays for no tia :
or glass package with every purchase. 3
 

 

PENSI NS W. H. DRUEN & co., wv.
Pension Claim Attor §

Philadelphia and Chicago. 26 years’
Soldiers.Sailors, Widows and Minors entitl
Desertion Removed. Largest bi
Penna. or N.J. Advice Free.
us. No fees in advance. Prhadoiney
fices, corner Seventh and Sansom Stree

DR.O. P. BROWN’S
hy GREAT EXTERNAL BEM

HERBAL OINTMENT
reaches DISEASE through the

, DrousesSiiculation, Heals |X

v Druggists oanmail,
J. G. BROWN, 47 Grand rh JerseyOty, B.

y. Strong, durable, |
HA Ti Sendford

LOADER

|™

sieving, ni
Plso’'s Remedy tor Catarrh is the

KEYSTONE i552"oes
KEYSTONE M'F'800.,

Sold by druggists or sent oy mail.
&0c. E.T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa.
 

 

ibe AMyCorsets, Belts, Brus]
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W.L.DOUGLASS
& S s OE CENTLEMEN,
Is a fine Calf Shoe, made seamless, of the best leather produted in
this country. ‘There are no tacks or wax threads to hurt the feet, and.
is madeas smooth inside as a hand-sewed shoe. It is as stylish, easy’
fitting and durable as custom-made shoes costing from $4.00 to $5.00.

This shoe has been on sale throughoutthe United States over eight:
years, and has given excellent satisfaction, as the increasing sales
show. We are now selling more shoes of this grade than any othex’
manufactarer in the world. a_pair—you cannot make a mistake.
‘One trial will convince youthat it is the a

Best Shoe in the World for the Price.

H<E~ TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES.
W. L. DOUGLAS FINE CALF HAND-

SEWED $100Sue‘and $5,00BiSHOES for
lishand durable.Gentlemen

Tp,ui
as shoes of
day from $6.00 to$9.0

- W. L.DOUGLASTrPOLICE; CALF
SHOE is madewith three hea

e get a bargain,
Bre sold every

BEEdge ; it gives excellentees

t
to those who want to keep their

orany and warm. If you want to
alk with ease, buy this shoe. One

pair will do for ayear.

W. Ls DOUGLASAS$2.50, $2.26 and
$2.00 SHOES are excellent shoes and
every day. Workingmen all wear them.  

$2.00 SHOESfor Ladi

darabioadoeSHE
the wants of leclasses. Every lady whe
buysa pairofthesoshoshoes* £els & busgMhe

W.L. DOUGLAS $8.00, $2.50 an
inaS

ereeyhore: They are
stylish and durable,

CAUTION. ;
W. L. DOUGLAS’ NAME AND THE
PRICE is stamped on the bottom ¢”
each shoe. Look for it.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, mM

It is a duty you owe to yourself and your family duringti
hard times to get the most value for your money. Vou can ecojurd:
‘in your foot-wear if you purchase W. L. Douglas Shoes, whic
out question, represent a greater value for the money than aihaw
make iin the world,as thousands who have wornthem will ty

If there is no dealer in your vicinity who keeps W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES,

LNKDERBY (AIT, ForGengiemens.a
whetherEEol ‘08, N OW Cap oh)

then send ho11
ts of the country, postage free. fefo

Plato Wadia Frémeh Fos indi 


